This paper will be used as a part of gap analyzes step in implementing ITIL in each organizations.
Introduction
In these years the new challenge for IT companies is to manage the variety of services with an appropriate methodology or framework. Thus, to achieve this goal, several IT managers looking for a standard way to manage their services centrally and try to reduce the impact of IT Services interruptions in organizations.
There is a popular framework for managing IT services which is termed ITIL (IT Infrastructure Library) and was published by OGC (Organization Governance Commerce) in 1990. ITIL version 2 was released in 2001 and version 3 in summer of 2007 [1] .
ITIL is the most popular framework for managing Information Technology services [2] . It defines standard processes for managing services, for example Incident Management is a process to manage the lifecycle of unwanted events in the environment. going to assess the advantage of using FCM to implement ITIL framework in order to achieve business goals for organization, also, it will answer that how ITIL can help to find the best way of implementing ITIL base on organization objectives?
In order to achieve all the objectives which are discussed above, this paper is going to explain those in different sections. In Next Section, it defines ITIL disciplines and structure. FCM in real world described in Section 3. In Section 4, the paper approach the using of FCM/FRM to implement ITIL and the rules will be depicted. Then diagrams and models of proposed method based on "cost of service support parameters" will be illustrated. Finally, In Conclusion part, it described the goals and future view of ITIL clearly. Hence, in the next part ITIL disciplines will be explained.
Information Technology Infrastructure Library
ITIL is a set of concepts and practices for Information 
It represents causal relationship between concepts "[3, 4]
Let's take a detailed look at the concept, In FCM these definitions existed: 
1}.
In FMC, it is possible to pass a state vector in order to find a second node, which will be resulted of the first node Unemployment as nodes or concept [11] . business performance assessment which is so close to the subject of this paper. It is illustrated in Figure 3 [5] .
For this kind of problems, a model was proposed by
Kardaras and Mentzas which is called Impact Analysis
Model (IAM). A part of IAM is to analyze the Information
System or IT affect on business. There is an example in Figure 5 . The Table 1 illustrated the Groups A and B. Group A is D i that considers teaching states and Group B R i stands for Rules. 
Implementing ITIL Using FCM/FRM (Approach)
First, it is required to know some templates of ITIL and the approaches of them; this will help to understand the relation of disciplines better, and then categorize ITIL processes into groups [9] .
In the next figure it will show some reasons to introduce the approaches (it means the reasons cause to choose an approach). Hence, let take a quick look at an example which shows the relations between them that is illustrated in Table 2 . In this example the reason for implementing service support is costs (cost is the main reason of implementing ITIL service support for an organization).
Service Support approach
The main target of ITIL implementation in this paper is to use the disciplines for supporting IT services. It try to use those discipline that is related to support and it is not for those which are related to service design or service strategy etc; thus, the service support related processes will be picked up from a methodology that is explained in "ITIL lite : a road map to full or partial ITIL implementation"
For implementing ITIL as a service support approach it is needed to implement some essential processes of ITIL.
These processes are listed below: Here, is the adjacent matrix of goals FCM on Table 3 . And, after replacement of "the rate of memberships" in the adjacent matrix table 3 will be converted to table 4. Also using fuzzy black box engine, to calculate the rules, can make some fuzzy decision box rules. Therefore, based on the proposed method this paper will be illustrated that problem in the next part as performance evaluation.
Performance Evaluation (Fuzzy black box)
The execution code of service support approach on ITIL was tested on PC with Notebook Core 2Duo (Process Orientation Rate) and C4 (Authorized Change Rate) that mentioned before, showed in Table 5 . There are more rules that can imply the quantity of cost in fuzzy logic but the important issue is how these metrics in fuzzy can be converted to the mathematics metric. To solve this, it is possible to define a rate for each node, so, for example defining a budget or cost rate for cost of service support makes it clear that if the entire budget is used 100% of predicted budget is finished and so 8 on, that map can be done for other 4 nodes (those will be defined later). Now, let's define a diagram to find how the percentage with the result of rules can be illustrated on Figure 9 . 100 units tested in this experiment. Each color illustrated the terms for range of cost's result ("too little, little, normal, much, too much").
Figure 9: Result of rules
In this example, if the result be in "little" set with 0.7 degree of membership rate for cost, then the cost usage will be 28.23% of entire budget.
In this paper a sample code is attached for this example that had been described above, hence the program is coded in java and you can input the values in the following range (Table 6 ) and find the proper output for cost. In this sample only the above rules are defined (base on experiences had shown on Table 5 ), but there are more that can be included and make the fuzzy box engine more accurate. Table 6 defines the ranges of values of inputs and output for our fuzzy box. Figure 13 illustrates the process orientation rate that shows how the percentages of process based works in organization maps to fuzzy sets like "too little" or "much".
Horizontal vector is started from 0 percentages to 100 percentages and vertical vector is started from 0 to 1 that shows the existence ratio of the point in each set. Here, is the snap shot of inputting sample data to catch the output by debugging fuzzy black box. The sample data is in a range that had been shown on Table 6 . Figure 14 and 15 shows how filling input data interact with black box and how it affects on system. As it shows in Figure 15 , rules of fuzzy black box on Table 6 have shown here and in this example, rule number one is chosen with the most DoS (about 0.9). Therefore, the Final output is illustrated on Figure 16 .
Based on Figure 16 , about 33 percentage of budget is predicted for support. 
